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v many Protests Received 
V^shuijgton From North 

^•Dakota. 
?;! . m 
I® By E. C. Snyder, i". 

ihlngton, Jan. 26.—Protests by 
ushel are coming in from prohi

bitionists all over the country to sena-

$ 
Ite a 
&c 

'  • • : .  

3$$eK':$: 

$ , '  

tois and members of congress urging 
the defeat of the various free, alcohol 
bills not before congress. They take 
the position that the unrestricted sale 
and use of free alcohol, even although 
denaturized, will result in an ap
palling increase in drunkenness and 
crime as well as" loss o{ income tp the 
.government. On the pother hand it Is. 
urged that the abolition of the tax 
on alcohol used in the arts would 
benefit the entire country and more 
«speciaUy the farmer. That the vast 
supplies of grain of all descriptions 
wbuld be converted into alcohol at a 
mulch greater profit to the producer 
than would result were it disposed of 
as food and that it would place in the 
liands of the consumer a cheaper fuel 
than , gasoline; mote easily handled 
and less obnoxious in smell. The bill 
•of Hon. W. H. Calderhead of Kansas 
seems to have been taken as the basis 
of the opposition to the absorption of 
the tax on what is denominated as 
"ethyl alcohol." 

Prohibition clubs throughout the 
country are sending the following cir
cular letter to members of congress:. 

Dear Sir: We respectfully ask your 
influnce in . opposition to the •' various 

, "free alcohol" bills now before con-
gress. These measures are being push
ed largely by the liquor interests, as 
«hown by. the enclosed extracts from 
their most influential Journals. 

While It is possible a few manufac
turers would profit by free denaturized 
alcohol, .the public would hardly bene
fit at all. All manufacturers, who are 
now using' tax paid alcohol for pur
poses other than the manufacture of 
leverages. Will demand free .alcohol, 
•and be entitled to It, and the result 
will be an enorhtous loss to the gov
ernment. The authorities will not 
•dare to poisdn the spirit which-is to be 

•tax.: bee,but; will .only make it 
;d taste and odor; 

any . less intoxicating, 
. odor: jt. will not be 

^_.ating, and will be 
by thousand*, with whom the 
for, 

bad taste 
y 1 " ' 

drank. 

free alcohol, even- although denatur-
iBed. vill. surely-result isi the most &p-
palling increase in drunkenness and 
•crime, as > well as loss of income' to the 
government. , • 

Please note thatr'the Hiiuoi* interests 
regard these free alcohol bills as the 
first step towards the entire removal-of 
the internal rev.e&ue tax. on' distilled 
«pirlt8.i..., . • • 

We most earnestly ask your aid in 
•defeating1 each and every bill looking 
toward: removing the tax on alcohol, 
or tending in anyrway to, lessen the re
strictions •• now placed by the - govern
ment on' the alcohol and liquor busi
ness. 'v • - —Geo. E. Briggs, 
. Ex-iPres. Central;Prohibition dub. 

''—-—r*——— - s® 
wl'ftS BEHIND ^CLOSED BOOKS. ^ 

Senate Committee Will Hear Testi-
mony of Shoals Today. • 

Washington, Jan. 26.—The . senate 
^committee on interoceanic carfals re
sumed its, session, today, and exam
ined Chairman, Shonts o( the canal 
commission.-' It was determined to 
hear Shonts behind closed doors. 

LYNCHING BEE 

.. t-'*v 
In Tennessee is Frustrated By 

v.' the Officials of That k 

State.,1 % V 
| "i- " _fi, 

Chatanooga, Tenn., Jan. 26.—The 
. militia was today withdrawn from the 

county jail which was for the third 
v time in its history stormed last night 

a?.. . .; ':vby a mob Intent, on lynching a negro 
r-1 '. / :,;:l»eld for assaulting a white girl. 

.There was- no further use for their 
j -: ,, ( ' services as A. D. Stephens, the man 
' r • . ;; the mob was seeking had been taken 

vto Knoxville by Sheriff Shipp, it was 
Stated. 

: MABSHiLL FIELD'S >WILL. 

i pi Million Left to Widow and. Large 
- Bequests Are Vad&^ 

.Chicago, Jan. 26.—The will''of the 
•• late Marshall Field has been filed tor' 

probate. .Specific be>iuests are mad^ 
Jf^to the aggregate^ of |25,668;900. The 

"• Remainder of the estate'is left jn'trust 
4 for the son Marshall Field; Jr., (died 
1tyNov.. 2?th) and his descendants. The 
*ii principal of the residuary estate is to 

V^bip kept intact till, one of the'sons M 
th-) Marshall Field, jr. shall have reached 
\\ the age 6f fifty years. The largest 
s. v single bequest Is for $8,000,000 to be 

used as an endowment and b\iildln£ 
A"."4fund for the Field Columbian museum. 
S&0 The' widow is given $1,000,000, and tov 

the daughter, Mrs. Beattie of Leam-
Ington, England, $4,000,000 is left in 
tnwt , 

ULYSSES S. GRANT. III. 
(Grandson of Great Civil War General 

and. President.) 

A M 
Mystery of Supposed Suicide 

(i. in Chicago May Be 
Solved. 

Chicago, 111., Jan. 26.—One of the 
many mysterious crimes that have 
blackened the pages of Chicago's his
tory during the last few months may 
be solved tomorrow when an inquest 
will be held over the body of Walter 
Niemann. On December 13 last Nie
mann ana Miss Lucille MCLeod were 
found together' in a room in the Em
pire hotel. Niemann was dying from 
a bullet w.ound in his head and the 
young woman was unconscious with 
a bullet wound in her side. Nleihann 
died without regaining consciousness. 
The revolver which had been used 
was found beneath Niemann's body on 
the bed when he was discovered. He 
apparently had been shot from,be
hind. Miss McLeod, who is about re
covered from her wounds, has been 
charged with the murder of Niemann. | 
It is alleged that' the deed resulted 

.from,Niemann's announcement otitis 
intention to desert Miss McLeod and 
marry another young woman! 

SUFFERING OF 
Surviyors of Valencia in Trip 
jy,•.••;.to Banfield Are Intense— 
'  ̂ . Forty Saved. 

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 26.—Wprd' was 
received last night at Banfield from 
Captain Ferris, who left with a party 
.from thev steamer Salvor yesterday to 
bring in the nine survivors of the 
Valencia who were at Darling River, 
about 15'miles from Banfield. The 
party wa,s 12 hours on the trail and 
from accounts receiyed by Captain 
Ferris the survivors are suffering 
great privations. Some are without 
boots and have' to walk in their bare 

, feet. Others are insufficiently clothed. 
Captain Ferris will leave at day
break today for Banfield with the en
tire party, but/does not expect to get 
in until Saturday mornmg. The Sal
vor will-wait. The trails/ are reported, 
in very bad condition, being in places 
almost impassable With the finding 
of four more survivors of tlie Valencia 
disaster on Turret island, one of the 
archipelago in- the center of Berke
ley cound, the total number of surviv
ors accounted for reaches 37 persons. 

Seattle, Jan. 26.—-The steamship 
Topeka. vJhich arrived at Port Town-
send this morning brought no sur
vivors of the Valencia save those al
ready reported. The total saved ac
cording to figured of the officials of 
the Pacific < Coast company is forty, 
Including three men found on Turret 
island and one man believed to be 
alive on, the island and who it Is ^ex
pected has been (located by Indians. 
This also Includes three1 reported on 
the beach near Klanewak. The tug 
Pioneer returning from the wreck 
last night reported nothing left of the 
hull of the-Valencia. v1*" f, v ,  . '  r ^ , . ^  

Judge-r-Well, Jim* I see; you lost 
Sour suit for damages against the 
railroad. Farmer Corntosq&l—Betcher 
life I didn't, jedgel. I'm pollectin' 
them damages, every day. Judge-
Why.. now • to that? Farmfer Corntos-
sel—;Fare to town'« 40 cents each way, 
ain't it? Well, by heck! when I go 
to town nOw ,vl walk both ways.— 
Juage. i:r-i, 

Man BeaMmes Little One From Jtarning Building at 0inc3u^. 

nati But i^ Killed By Falling Beam. 

t—nr 

XM 

Cincinnati, Jan. 26.—After plunging ̂ through the ; flames 
into Charles Hemderson  ̂̂ burning house at Montgomery, W. 
Va., and safely bringing out 6ne of the ' children .̂ Ju4" 
.King, a wejl kaown' character, was, ]tilled by falling timbers 
aa the walls fell outward yesterday. . The cottage in' which 
the Hendersons lived caught fire and ihe flamed were ;in full 
headway before tbe family was aroused imd^fled ft'om the 
bpming >btijlding.. Neighbors who had gathered dis^ered 
fhat .We 0  ̂̂  QWl^ei wlu^h both ?parei;ts t&oughtvhad 
been carried, 'out, #«&/ still in the bouse. King plunged 
|wottgl| the flames, wiiwpp^d the Child in a blanket and was 

Revolutionists Blundered in 
Last Murder But Promise 

Amends. 
St. Petersburg, Jan. 26.—Col. Pro-

sorovski, chief of gendarmie at Pen-
sea, East Russia, has been informed 
by the local revolutionary, organiza
tion that the recent murder of Colli-
enovaki, commanding the Seventy-
eighth infantry division, by members 
of the organization was a blunder. 
He had,been itaistaken for Col. Pro-
sorovsKf and the organization has no
tified the. latter that the error will 
shortly be rectified . 

QjjjtllEy (j$ BlfEK. 

New York, Jan. .26.—The boathouses 
along the Harlem river were busy 
places yesterday, as the springlike 
weather attracted many oarsmen, and 
the river along the Speedway course 
was crowded with various craft. 

Fred Fuessel of the Harlem Rowing 
club who made so many attempts last 
year to come up to the topnotchers, 
was the first of the stars to "be in evi
dence. He is in good shape, and with 
continued practice should make good 
this year. 

C. S. TituB of the. Nonpareil Rowing 
club, who made many attempts last 
year to reach his laurels as a cham
pion .was one of the oarsmen on the 
river. Frank Veseley of the First Bo
hemian Boat club, the oarsman who 
was never known to give up, no matter 
how far he may b.e in the rear of his 
opponent when in a race, was also 
out. • 

Although neither Titus, Fuessel not 
Veseley exerted himself while rowing, 
it was evident to many spectators who 
were watching the oarsmen from the 
shore of the Speedway course, that 
each was anxious for a brush. Row
ing alongside one another, at a mod
erate rate of speed, they were on the 
alert for on^ to attempt to steal away. 
They were on the river for several 
Spurs, but there were no brushes. 

Now that the Union Boat club is 
comfortably situated Philip Ehni, a 
member of that club, will enter this 
year with the tdpnbtchers, .and from 
all apearances may give a Ngood ac
count of himself. 

Several, barges from the different 
clubs, filled with woman, made a good 
appearance as they glided up and 
down the river. According to oars
men, the Memorial day regetta this 
year will have a large entry list and 
keen competition may be looked for 
on that day. 

His Wife—John, dear, the doctor 
says I need a change of climate. Her 
Husband—All right. The weather man 
says it will be colder tomorrow.—Chi
cago Daily News. 

EIGHT PAGES. PRICE FIVE CENTS. 

GRAND DUKE OF. MECKLENBBKG 
8TRELITZ. 

(German Nobleman AVho Heads Small Mon« 
archy Under Kaiser.) 

LIFE TERM 
in OF 
GOEBEL 

Howard Removed From Coun
ty Jail to State Pen at 

Frankfort. 
Louisville, Ky„ Jan. 26.—It will be 

six years next Tuesday since William 
Goebel, then a senator, and contest
ant for the office of governor of Ken
tucky, was assassinated as he was 
about to enter the senate building at 
Frankfort. The aitniversary will be 
signalized by the removal of Jim How
ard from the county jail in this city 
to the state prison at Frankfort, where 
he will begin a life term for the mur
der. Howard's last hopes of relief 
from the courts was dashed to the 
ground the first of this month when 
the United States supreme court af
firmed the decision of the- Kentucky 
court of appeals. The1 convicted man, 
however, affirms his innocence more 
strongly than ever before, and the iron 
nerve which has marked him through
out his five years' imprisonment and 
his three trials has dot failed him. 

FAVORABLE TO STATEHOOD. 
Washington, Jan. 26.—The senate 

committee on territories has agreed 
to report favorably on the statehood 
bill as passed by the house. Some 

.minor amendments have been made 
to the bill. 

"Were you annoyed while on the 
witness stand?" "Slightly" answered 
the great corporation magnate. "The 
judge and one or two other people in 
the courtroom seemed to think they 
were quite as important as myself."— 
Washington Star. 

The man who kicks most when the 
train is late is often the last one 
to get to church. 

EDITOR IS NOT 
GUILTY OF 

LIBEL 
Hapgood of Collier's Weekly 

Vindicated — Jerome's 
Caustic Remarks. 

\ 

New York, Jan. 26.—The jury in the 
Town Topics case returned a verdict 
that Editor Norman Hapgood is not 
guilty of criminal libel. The jury was 
out about ten minutes. Hapgood was 
charged with the criminal libel of 
Justice Deuel. The complaint In the 
case was based on an editorial in Col
lier's in August last bearing on Jus
tice Deuel's connection with Town 
Topics. 

"I will not attempt to disguise from 
you the utter loathing and contempt I 
feel for some of the witnesses whom I 
myself have introduced," declared Dis
trict Attorney Jerome to the jury to
day in his argument for the prosecu
tion in an action for criminal libel 
brought against Norman Hapgood, 
editor of Collier's Weekly on the com
plaint of Justice Jos. M. Deuel of the 
court of special sessions. "For more 
than two weeks now we have been 
wandering through Vanity Fair," said 
Jerome, "witnessing exhibitions of 
weakness, of folly and in some in
stances of human degradation." 

Continuing, Jerome said: "It may 
be that I ought not to be here prose
cuting oiie o£ the best friends I've got 
for a crime which in my private judg
ment I believe he ought to have done 
and which I might have done in his 
place with more heat and more vim 
than he displayed. On the ground of 
excuse the prosecution concedes that 
this publication was honestly made 
in the belief that it was true. If you 
find that the article was true you have 
got to acquit. Now let us see the 
character of this paper (referring to 
Town Tbpics), Shepard has told you 
that Colonel Mann has stated 'that it 
was the natural evolution of personal 
journalism. If that is true it ought 
to be applicable to -more than one 
dally paper In New York whose trend 
is that way. There is scarcely a morn
ing paper that does not print vile 
scandals and obscene matter. Does 
it serve any useful purpose? Is it 
other than filth? Is it put there for 
no other purpose than that of pay
ing dividends to stockholders? The 
average newspaper is run from the 
counting room standpoint. It am not 
here to justify Town Topics." 

DECLINES TO PARDON. 
Washington, Jan. 26.—The president 

has declined the request to pardon 
Charles H. Cole, former president of 
the Globe National bank of Boston, 
convicted of violation of the national 
banking laws. 

"Is your daughter going to make 
her debut this season, Mrs. Parvenu?" 
No. indeed. Madame Pa kin attends to 
all that. We don't have to do our flwn 
sewing no more."—Baltimore Ameri
can. 

CC ,My 
Dear Alphonse 99 

Algeciras, Spain, Jan. 26.—Count 
von Tattenbach and M. Regnault, re
spective German and French special
ists on Morocco, today .began the first 
of a series of detailed private dis
cussions with-the object of reaching 
an agreement outside the. Moroccan 
conference. M.t.Revoi}, head ,.of the 
French mission, and Herr von Rado-
witz, head of the German mission/ at 

their meeting yesterday, while most 
pleasant towards each other, avoided 
touching upon anything except gener
al ground, Von Radowitz remarking 
at one point: 

"Well, you know we could not let 
you have the policing of Morocco." 

"I fim sure that we shall not ask 
for it," replied M. Revolt. 

This was as near as the two dip

lomats got to the main question, but 
they arranged for M. Regnault and 
Count von Tattenbach to talk out the 
disputed points thoroughly. Their 
subject today was the Moroccan state 
bank question, which probably will be 
one of the next to come before the 
conference after the problem of taxes 
is disposed of. 

EIGHT_HOUR 
Bill Relative to Alien Labor on 

Isthmus Before House on 
||f Motion of Dalzell. 
Washington, Jan. 26.—After twenty 

minutes spent in an unsuccessful at
tempt to' get the consideration: of 
Manns (111.) general bridge bill, the 
house postponed pension day until to
morrow, for the purpose of complet
ing the urgent deficiency bill. Before 
taking up the bill a resolution was, 
reported from the committee on rules 
making "in' order" on the bill the 
provision waiving the eight hour law 
on the Isthmus of-Panama amended 
so as to apply- only,to alien labor. In 
reporting^ the rule, Dalzell demanded 

«the "previous question" which, if or
dered, would have provided' twenty 
minutes debase on each side. Wil
liams^ the minority leader, desiring, 
he said, to discuss the question of or
dering the previous question asked for 
seven mlnjites in addition to twenty. 
This Dalzell. refined, .whereupon Wil
liams made It -necdssary to call the 

, roll .of tjhe bouse onv the motion.-

XEDAL FOR &ABAH. • 

Artpwu Preseatet wttk Tribnte by 

BaiCbp, Uaas., Jan. 26.—In recogni
tion of .hfcr great awrtces to French 
life and hl»twy, Mm«; Sarah Bem-
hardt wap today prisented with a cold 
medal br meutiMn <tf.th6 Cercle Fran-
cafe of Harvard-^fjwtitywTlie w*Mi 
hafheretoi;or^b«^aj^veh onlyto men 

einlnenee, Mme; Bernhardt being 
.the flrtt wotaan tn^e irorld to poo-

«-tV 

, SHOES CHEAP IN MEXICO. 

Increase in Duty Has Not Had Effect 
of Raising Price. 

Mexico City, Jan. 26.—The increase 
of duties on American shoes, which 
was made by the Mexican government 
a few months ago, has not caused an 
appreciable decrease in the United 
States shoe trade in/Mexico. On the 
contrary, dealers in shoes of United 
States manufacture in Monterey, Mex
ico City and other of the-larger towns 
bf this country report a very satis
factory increase in th f ' business 
since the increase of duties went into 
effect. . 

,, It is stated by local dealers that 
the American shoe trade here is bet
ter than it has been for a long time. 
In spite of the higher duties and the 
present high price of leather In the 

AJnited Stat&s, American shoes are no 
highet here than usual. 

One reason given for the fact that 
Bhoes ' are not higher-is the higher 
value of money. PoBslbly the great 
eausp for . the increase of the shoe 

-business in this city , lately has been 
the general increase of: prospei ity. 
The population is increasing. Most 
of the newcomers are the consumers 
of the better class of- goods. Work-
lngmfen are buying better clothing. 

: FIGHTS SCHEDULED TONIfillT. 

: A1 Kaufmann vs. Dave Barry, 20 
: rounds at Los Angelea. Cal. Ar-
: thor Cote vfe. 16 

rounds at Augusta, Me., Tom Kins* 
:4ey v>. Thonuus ReUljr, 20 rounds 
r at Great • Falls, Hoot,, "Spider" 

Selch vs. "Rube",8mit|i, 10 rounds 
Denver, Ohio., Tommy Sullivan 

; Vs, iCharley O'Rourke. 20, grands 

• and •orrowlM£tt hjvr tbe-afettj* . , ; 

'.SM1VK* 

SWELL DINNER 
Chinese Minister Will Honor 

His Visiting Country
men. 

Washington, Jan. 26.—Several mem
bers of the Imperial Chinese commis
sion spent today . visiting some of 
Washington's buildings, paying quite 
a long • visit to the treasury depart
ment. They lunched at the Y. M. C. 
A. and afterwards visited the Cor
coran art gallery where they were 
received by the district commission
ers. The chief event of the day will 
be. the dinner to be given in their 
honor tonight at the Chinese legation 
by the Chinese minister. 

SWELLED BERWIN FUND. 

Crookston Fire Department Makes 
Liberal Contributions to Dead ' ' : 

Hero Fund. 
, [Special to The Evening Times.]' 
• Crookston, Minn., Jan. 26.—At a spe

cial meeting of the Crookston volun
teer fire department held in this city 
last evening Bome little time was de
voted to remarks of a lauditory char
acter on the heroism of the late Capt. 
John Berwin of the Mineapolls fire de
partment, *fho lost his life while res
cuing: a woman. At the conclusion 
of the reverential mention $25 was 
unanimously voted to swell the -Capt 
John Berwin memorial fund,. and a 
check for that, amount was ait once 
mailed to Chief Canterbury of the Min
neapolis fire department, with an ex
pression to make It $60 later if It 
was necessary to make up a fund, of 
$10,000, which the Crookston depart-
ment thinks it should reach. 

You do not escape Trom temptation 
by fleeing from trial. 

\V 

LIEUT. PITZHUGH LEE. JR. 
(Descendant ot Great Leader ot the Cob* 

. _ —Ie4firftVfi-Arsnjo. . 

IS UUD10 REST IN 
THE BEAUTIFUL 

Remains of General Wheeler 
Will Occupy Historic 

Burial Ground. 
Washington, Jan. 26.—General Jo

seph Wheeler will be buried in Ar
lington cemetery with full military 
honors. The tentative program pro
vides that the funeral shall be held 
at St John's Episcopal church here' 
Monday afternoon and an escort, con
sisting of troops from all branches of 
the service will accompany the body 
to the cemetery. 

MELYIN ON TRIAL. 

Illinois Midshipman Under Fire at An-
iinpoliN for Hazing. 

Annapolis, Md., Jan. 26.—The trial 
of Midshipman George Melvin of 
Geneseo, 111., began today. Melvin is 
a member of the third class. The 
charge of. hazing against Melvin Is 
supported by six specifications alleg
ing the hazing of five different mid
shipmen, all of the fourth class. 

VLADIVOSTOK 
> 

In Mutiny—Wire From St. 
Petersburg Received —No 

Details. 
St. Petersburg, Jan. 26.—Mutiny has 

broken out in Vladivostok. No details 
are given but that it is serious is ap
parent from hurried advices received. 

Trouble nt Manila. 

Washington, Jan. 26.—The follow
ing cablegram has been received by 
the secretary of war from Gov. Gen. 
Ide at Manilla: "The natives are 
much disturbed by a cable stating that 
Ambassador .Wright has been author
ized to negotiate the sale of the is
lands to Japan. An authentic denial 
from you might be useful." Secre
tary Taft replied to the cablegram 
saying the statement was absurdely 
untrue. 

Blow to Ticket Srnljii'r*. 

St. Paul, Jan. 26.—The supreme 
court ruled today that the Minnesota 
law regulating the sale and redemp
tion of transportation of common car
riers was constitutional. This is a 
hard blow for ticket .scalpers. 

QucMtiou Garfleld'M Action. 

Chicago, Jan. 26.—Another attempt 
is to be made bv counsel for the in
dicted packers and the government to 
agree upon the statement of facts con
cerning the action of Commissioner 
of Corporations Garfield, when he 
came west to investigate the beef in
dustry. The case was adjourned to 
Monday by Judge Humphrey pending 
a conference of the attorneys. 

"Say, Pop, suppose we built a lock 
canal ?" 

"Well?" 
"Who'd keep the key?" 
"Oh, some ring or other."—Phila

delphia Public Ledger. 

"I came near getting that appoint
ment I was after." 

"How near?" 
"I got a disappointment."—Phila

delphia Ledger. 

. Greater the Joy the shorter is its 
duration. 

PHILIPPINE 
E 

§ 
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Gronna Supported by Senators 
in Opposition to Bill Af

fecting This State. 
• 

[Special to The Evening Times. 1 
By Edgar C. Snyder. > 

Washington, Jan. 26.—The fight on " 
the Philippine tariff bill which has 
been transferred from the house to 
the genate by reason of its p«H«rf«g 
the lower body of the national con
gress gives promise of being more 
strenuous than was put up in the 
house. 

At no time did the opposition to the 
measure believe that they could de
feat the bill in the house. Their aim 
was to develop the strength of1 the 
opposition for the purpose of giving; 
courage to the opponents of the bill 
In the senate and that courage seems 
to have been imparted, for the beet 
sugar Interests, the cane sugar manu
facturers and the tobacco interests 
have already asked for hearings be
fore Senator Lodge's committee on 
the Philippines. 

Gronna'a Motive*. 
The opposition to the Philippine hill 

on the part of Congressman Gronna 
was not because of any interests in 
the bill which might be affected by 
the reduction in the tariff as contem
plated, but because of the principle 
underlying the passage of such a 
measure. Today Congressman ,Gronna 
said that he was more than ever sat
isfied that the bill was un-Ameriean 
and against the principles of the re
publican party. That, if it finally be
came a law it would indirectly fasten 
upon the country the policy of free 
raw material as established by Secre
tary Shaw in his drawback decision, 
and he knew that the farmers of 
North Dakota and the northwest were 
absolutely opposed to that specious 
way grafting onto the, republican 
party free trade theories. Mr. Gronna 
is very near to the people of his state. 
He Is not a solarwalk statesman, but 
a careful, thoughtful' business 
who realizes what the effect would 
be upon his section of the country 
should the Philippine tariff bill as 
passed by the house pass the senate. 

Senator* With Htm. 
Mr. Gronna in voting against the 

measure did not take that important 
step without due consideration. It is 
understood that both the senators 
from North Dakota will vote against, 
the measure for much the same rea
sons as expressed by Mr. Gronna 
that the pernicious principles under
lying the drawback raises its hydra-
head throughout every feature of the 
bill. 

"I violate no confidence when I say 
that it was expected Mr. Marshall 
would vote as did his colleague, but 
Mr. Marshall saw fit to vote for the 
measure, probably upon the general 
proposition that the bill did not direct
ly affect the industries of North Da
kota, the state having neither beet 
sugar, cane sugar nor tobacco inter
ests," were his words to the writer. 

DEAD IN BED 
Thos. Higgins, Irish National

ist Suddenly Ex
pires. 

London, Jan. 26.—Thomas Higgins, 
Irish nationalist who yesterday suc
cessfully contested North Calgary 
against Col. John Philip Nolan, Irish 
nationalist, was found dead in bed at 
his hotel at Tuam today. The tragic 
occurrence is attributed to the ex
citement of yesterday's polling acting 
on a weak heart. Higgins was one 
of the most militant nationalists in 
West Ireland and had many conflicts 
with the police. He was imprisoned 
under the Grime's act during Bal-. 
four's tenure of chief secretaryship i 
of Ireland. 

DALZELL CARRIES POINT. 
Washington, Jan. 26.—The house 

voted to adopt the rule making the 
provision for the abrogation of the -
eight hour law in the canal zone in 
order in the urgent deficiency bill. 

Casey—The docthor sez what I hov " 
is "insomny." Cassidy—Oh, shureJ' 
Oi've had thot trouble messel' an* 
there's only wan cure fur it. Casey— 't'fel 
What's thot? What d'ye do? Cassidy 
—Jist go <:o sleep an' furget all about, ' 41 
it.—Philadelphia Press. f.- ™' 

The Doctor's Daughter—Papa, can" , , 
you fix dolly? I operated on her, and ,S?| 
all her utensils are coming out.—life/ !-l 

LOST IN WILDS 
Hunter May Have Been Devoured By Ferocious Wolves of 

Northern Wisconsin or Perished From 
* $ •vuS ML 

Ashland, Wis., .Jan. 26—Wm. Frazer of Mellenhasbeen 
lost in the Woods since last Saturday and grave fears aro 
entertained for his safety. Frazer started out Saturday 
morning on his skis with a revolver and some poisoned bait 
with ̂ which he was going to kill wolves. Since theit nbtidng 
nas b6en heard of him and it is thought' he has lost'ids iny 
and perished. A searching, party is looking for / him. 
may have fallen from oold and exhaiistd o  ̂ been: 
by the wolves whieh are unusually feroei '̂ .'in the, tunrfh 
woods; this year. The searching party foaryntsd' fe 
and are accompanied by a pack of good dogs.* 
well known resident,'having lived in this' sectioBCffti'-
ber of years and is used tTwoodd^ft. 


